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Createspace, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 127 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Once A Vixen: Recently single Jazlyn is fed
up with cheating men, period! After walking in on her long time boyfriend in the middle of a
threesome with two trashy women, she sets off for Europe to ease her broken heart and find her
true self. As she rediscovers her own sexual power her healing journey takes her on several sexual
encounters across Europe. How far will she go to find the vixen that has been hiding within her?
Twice The Vixen: In Once A Vixen, Jazlyn filled with self loathing and depression from discovering
her two timing, slime ball boyfriend in a threesome. She sets off on a European adventure to soothe
the anger within her, only to discover that Europe was not enough to clear her mind. Now Jazlyn is
back. After her trip through Europe, Jazlyn is on a mission and continues her rendezvous to Bali.
Her second destination soon becomes a wild sex spree that culminates in a girl on girl encounter
that opens her mind. Will the sexy natives satisfy her sexual hunger...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication may be really worth a go through, and a lot better than other. It really is writter in simple terms and never di icult to understand. Once
you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Natalie Abbott-- Natalie Abbott

This book will not be simple to get going on reading but extremely exciting to read through. Yes, it can be play, still an interesting and amazing literature. I
am very easily could possibly get a delight of reading a written book.
-- Rene Olson-- Rene Olson
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